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ABSTRACT (Maximum 200 words)
This paper presents the results of three closely related studies on the bending deformation increase of beams made of bending-extension (b-e) coupled fiber-reinforced composites, such as N-layered regular (equal thickness layers) antisymmetric cross-ply laminates. The loadings on the beams are either pure bending (without any strain actuation) or strain actuation induced by the actuators (such as lead zirconium titanate [PZT] drivers) bonded to both or one side of the beam. These represent the simplest loadings experienced by the low-frequency wall-driven projectors, consisting of surface-bonded PZT actuators and radiators made of ceramics, me o t fiber-reinforced composites. The three studies have a direct bearing on developing composite bender bar projectors. This paper presents the results of three closely in figure 4 and table 1 for the first study, and in figures 5 related studies on the bending deformation increase of and 6, respectively, for the second and third studies. beams made of bending-extension (b-e) coupled fiber- Figure 4 shows the bending deformation increase, a, reinforced composites, such as N-layered regular due to b-e coupling properties of regular antisymmetric (equal thickness layers) antisymmetric cross-ply lamicross-ply laminates under the first study, as a function nates. The loadings on the beams, as depicted by figof the ply stiffness ratio, F, and the number of layers, N. ures 1, 2, and 3, are either pure bending (without any
Accesion
In this figure, a and F, respectively, are defined as a = strain actuation) or strain actuation induced by the "C/KHO, and F = E 2 /E 1 , where K and KHO respectively, are actuators (such as lead zirconium titanate [PZT] drivmiddle surface bending curvatures of beams made of ers) bonded to both or one side of the beam. These repcomposites with and without b-e coupling properties, resent the simplest loadings experienced by the lowwhile E 1 and E 2 , respectively, are ply Young's moduli in frequency wall-driven projectors, consisting of surfacethe fiber and its transverse directions. As shown in figbonded PZT actuators and radiators made of ceramics, ure 4, cx increases as F or N decreases. Theoretically, metals, or recently fiber-reinforced composites. The a maximum value of 4.0 can be achieved for a when F three studies have a direct bearing on developing comapproaches zero and N=2. For the existing two-layered posite bender bar projectors. regular antisymmetric cross-ply laminates, as shown in table 1, a maximum value of 2.59 can still be achieved As is well-known, the basic radiation mechanism of all for a with graphite/epoxy composites. Apparently, there low-frequency wall-driven transducers, including benis plenty of room for material improvement to increase der bar projectors, is the conversion of the extensional a value for the existing laminates. deformation of the actuator into the bending motion of the radiator material. In light of this, it seems natural and Figure 5 shows the bending deformation increase, a, beneficial to look into a radiator material that inherently due to b-e coupling properties of existing (twc-layered has the b-e coupling properties. The three studies due to be cupin croperti es undere described above indeed confirm this idea, showing that regular antisymmetric cross-ply) laminates under the substantial bending deformation increases can be second study, as a function of the actuator-beam thickness ratio, ta/tb. Under the strain actuation of the two obtained by use of the b-e coupling properties of twoactuators, the beam is in the state of pure bending. layered regular antisymmetric cross-ply laminates.
Hence, as shown in figure 5 , as the actuator thickness (or ta/tb) approaches zero, the ax values for various lamiBy using the classical laminated plate theoryb [1] , ana nates approach their respective ax values listed in table lytical formulas have been obtained for the bending 1 for pure bending (without any strain actuation). deformations of the b-e coupled and the pertaining homogeneous cross-ply laminated beams under the three studies. These results have then been used to Figure 6 shows the bending deformation increase, a(, derive the desired formulas for the bending deformation due to b-e coupling properties of existing laminates increase of the laminated beams investigated by the under the third study, as a function of ta/tb. These three studies. As a check, the deformation formulas results are remarkably different from those shown in figobtained for b-e coupled orthotropic composite beams ures 4 and 5 for the first two studies. These differences have been reduced to those for homogeneous isotropic are attributed to the differences in the loadings on the beams and shown to be identical to the known beams-the beam under the third study is in the state results [2] .
of combined bending and extension due to the strain actuation of only one actuator, whereas the beams The numerical results obtained from the derived under the first two studies are in the state of pure bendbending deformation increase formulas are highlighted ing as explained earlier. coupling properties of two-layered regular antisymmetric cross-ply laminates under the second study. 
